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A beautiful and most unique French 19th century Louis XVI st. Sèvres
porcelain and ormolu clock lamp. The clock/lamp is raised by an elegant

square ormolu base with concave corners, lovely scalloped sides and decorated
with charming vines tied with a bow at each side, a mottled border and a fine

wrap around beaded band. The socle shaped pedestal support is decorated
with gilt foliate accents below reeded mottled ormolu supports and beautiful
designs encasing the body. The elegantly shaped body displays a wonderfully

executed hand painted winged cherub with a bow and an arrow, a cherub
holding a beautiful blooming flower garland draped in a flowing fabric and a

charming lute among musical notations, an additional bow and arrow all
amidst clouds framed within a gold tooled border. At the center of the front is
the stunning clock face with a charming finely detailed hand painted winged

cherub with a bow and arrow and quiver and tambourine, lovely foliate ormolu
hands and Roman hour markings all framed within mottled reeded and beaded

ormolu bands. Scrolled ormolu supports lead up each side with fine laurel
designs striking masks of beautiful richly chased maidens below pierced

scrolled fluted handles. At the back is the pierced sunburst like designed cover
with a most decorative central star also framed within mottled beaded wrap

around bands and set on a captivating hand painted scene of a beautiful
clearing overlooking water with trees and mountains in the background. Above
the curved neck is the reeded top cap with fine palmettes and foliate designs

with lovely beaded bands and fine leaves.

Item #13346     H: 34 in L: 11 in D: 8 in       List Price: $12,800.00






